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Fiercely Independent

Planning Your Financial Independence

An Independent Financial Professional
will help you secure your financial future.

Choosing Financial Independence
It’s Your Financial Future and It’s Personal
Working with an independent financial
professional is personal. Hazard and Siegel’s
financial representatives are independent
business people who have chosen to make a
total commitment to professional financial
services. Every decision they make is made in
your best interests. Leveraging the resources
of the Hazard and Siegel network, your
financial specialist is free to choose the best
solutions for you.
Our Focus: Seeing the Big Picture

A solid financial strategy takes into consideration
your financial goals, current financial status, and
which stage of life you are in. From your first job
to starting a family to planning for retirement and
everything in between, an Independent Financial
Planner will take the time to understand you, and
your financial goals.

Independent Financial Guidance

Independent financial professionals are free to make
the best decisions for you because they are not tied
to any particular investment company, mutual fund,
or investment product. Your goals and financial
situation are unique, and an independent financial
professional has the freedom to provide financial
guidance based on your best interests.

Building a Lasting Relationship

Financial goals change over time, and our financial
professionals will be there to help no matter what
stage of life you’re in. We offer retirement planning,
family financial needs, college planning, long term
care challenges, investment strategies, wealth
management, estate planning, insurance needs, and
wealth transfer. Whatever your need, our financial
guides will work with you to achieve financial success.

A fee structure that works for you

An advantage of working with our financial
professionals is the option to choose how to pay
for our services. Two options are available to you,
the first involves an upfront commission with an
ongoing servicing fee, the other is a fully disclosed
set fee based on your portfolio. Some clients choose
separate fees for different portfolio segments,
based on the financial goals for each. Whatever
you choose, be confident that your Hazard & Siegel
representative will do what’s in your best interest.

Part of an experienced network
of financial professionals

A Hazard & Siegel representative belongs to a
network of registered investment advisors, insurance
professionals, and investment brokers that provide
a full range of financial and insurance solutions to
grow your assets and protect your wealth. You need
a comprehensive lifetime financial solution, and our
financial professional will guide you to
financial success.

Financial...
...Guidance

...Solutions

Retirement
To achieve a successful retirement we ensure that
investors understand both the accumulation and
distribution phases of retirement planning. Equipped
with this knowledge, our clients are better suited
to make informed decisions to prepare for ongoing
needs, emergency reserves, tax obligations, and
traveling or big-ticket items during retirement.

Mutual Funds

Wealth Management

Financial security and independence, that’s what
our wealth management services help you achieve.
Through careful planning, and selecting the right
investment and insurance solutions a Hazard &
Siegel Financial Professional will ensure you build,
preserve, and manage your wealth. As a Registered
Investment Advisory (RIA), Hazard & Siegel Financial
Professionals have access to a network of wealth
management professionals.

Education Planning

It’s never too early to start planning for education
expenses. Our financial professionals can help inform
the decision making process such as in-state vs. outof-state options, financial aid consideration and the
best saving strategies for college expenses like
a 529 plan.

Wealth Transfer

Having a plan to transfer your wealth offers an
opportunity for you to create a legacy and provide
valuable benefits to the people and causes that you
care about. A wealth transfer plan will protect your
assets and make sure they are handled to your
wishes, while relieving the burden of those close to
you when the time comes to distribute your assets.
We are wealth transfer experts, talk to us to
find out more.

Our financial professionals have
access to a full range of mutual funds
allowing them to create a well-diversified
portfolio for your financial success. As a regular
part of our due diligence, we monitor mutual fund
performance and determine if we should hold or sell
a particular fund based on financial returns. We offer
funds for every investment philosophy so we can
continue to offer diversification to our clients.

Annuities – Fixed/Indexed/Variable

When it’s time to start looking at investments that
return regular income, your financial professional
may recommend an option from our wide selection
of high quality tax-advantaged income generating
products. We only offer products that provide the
best value and allow for maximum distribution of
income. Ask your independent financial professional
how an annuity fits into your financial road map.

Insurance Products

Protecting your wealth and investments should be
an integrated part of your total financial picture.
Fortunately, a Hazard & Siegel Independent Financial
Professional has a wide array of life, disability, and
long-term care products so that when their client is
ready to discuss protection we are there.

Managed Accounts

As a Registered Investment Advisor (RIA), Hazard &
Siegel Advisory Services LLC will design a strategic
investment portfolio that is built specifically for your
financial and investment needs. Working with a
team of professional RIA’s that specialize in building
portfolios using stocks, bonds, mutual funds and
exchange traded funds, we are able to fine tune your
portfolio based on your financial objectives.
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Financial Guidance and Service
for Businesses, Organizations and Groups
Financial Guidance for Business

Our financial professionals help businesses
design and implement retirement plans for their
employees. There are several options when it comes
to retirement planning and your Hazard & Siegel
representative can help you make the best decision.
We are 401(k) experts, but also offer SEP, SIMPLE
and individual retirement plans.
Retirement Plan Design
The team at Hazard & Siegel can assist you to
optimize the relationships between your business
and personal financial success. This can range from
complete and thoughtful retirement plan design
to strategic business and tax planning, as well as
business succession or exit strategies.

401(k) and Retirement Plan Design,
Management and Administration

When you need to set-up a retirement plan for your
organization, we have a solution. Omega Inc., is an
independent, qualified plan design and third party
administration firm. They specialize in design and
service of pension, profit sharing, and 401(k) plans for
small and medium-sized businesses, giving clients a
blend of custom plan design, personal attention and
professional insight, reporting, tax reporting.

Your Hazard & Siegel representative will discuss
your options and what works best for you and your
organization, so you can walk away with a thorough
understanding of retirement plans, and personal and
business financial strategies.

Insurance Solutions for Business

Insurance is an absolute necessity when planning
out your financial roadmap. Your Hazard & Siegel
representative will help you understand the
importance and advantage of protecting your
wealth and assets with insurance. We have decades
of experience working with all types of insurance
so we can find the right solution for your specific
requirements including:
•
•
•
•

Key Person Solutions
Life Insurance
Buy/Sell Solutions
Disability Insurance
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